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Dear Simon
Subject: Proposed Development at Symondshyde Farm
Further to our visit to Symondshyde Farm on 19 December 2018 please find below our review of the Chalk
Dissolution Hazard Review Technical Paper (the Technical Paper) prepared by JB Planning Associates and
Wardell Armstrong LLP in October 2018 on behalf of Gascoyne Cecil Estates (the Estate) for the
Symondshyde Strategic Allocation.
Background Information
Symondshyde Farm (the site) is located about 1km to the north-west of Hatfield and consists of about
56.68ha of land. It is understood that the Estate are promoting a proposed new village at the site comprising
1,130 No. dwellings with associated social and community infrastructure for allocation in the new Welwyn
Hatfield Local Plan. We understand that this proposed new village has been the subject of a number of
objections in particular from the Save Symondshyde Group who have raised issues via their Regulation 19
Representations relating to land stability pointing out that the geology of the area and the terrain are
consistent with the potential formation of sink holes.
Arcadis understands that the Technical Paper forms part of a series of background papers prepared on
behalf of the Estate to support the examination stage of the Welwyn Hatfield Local Plan and that the purpose
of this technical paper was to provide further commentary on concerns raised by the Save Symondshyde
Group on sink hole formation associated with chalk dissolution hazards in the area of the strategic allocation
at Symondshyde.
Arcadis’ Site Visit
An Engineering Geologist from Arcadis visited Symondshyde Farm on 19 December 2018 to inspect the
features identified within the site by the walkover surveys carried out for Save Symondshyde Group by
geologists from Imperial College and by Mr Patrick Bird, a professional geologist. Photographs of the
features are provided below.
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Figure 1 – View towards the south-east showing feature No. 1, a depression located at the western end of
the farm. This feature was identified as a possible sinkhole by a professional geologist representing Save
Symondshyde Group. Although this feature wasn’t identified by Imperial College during their survey, they
have subsequently identified this feature as being ‘most likely a sinkhole’.

Figure 2 – Shows feature No. 11 located to the west of the farm buildings. This feature was identified by
Imperial College during their survey as a ‘textbook example of a chalk sinkhole’ approximately 12m wide and
4m deep.
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Figure 3 – Shows feature No. 5, a pond-filled hollow (approximately 18m x 5m) located to the north-east of
the farm buildings. This feature was identified by Imperial College during their survey as a probable sinkhole.

Figure 4 – Shows a second pond-filled hollow (also called feature No. 5) identified by Imperial College to the
south-west of feature No. 5 above.
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Figure 5 – Shows Dogsheart Spring located in the north-eastern part of the farm. A professional geologist
representing Save Symondshyde Group identified a possible sinkhole adjacent to this spring (feature No. 4)
but this feature was not identified during the walkover survey undertaken by Imperial College or
subsequently confirmed by them as a sinkhole.
Published Geological Mapping
The British Geological Survey (BGS) geological map for Hertford Sheet 239 Solid and Drift Edition dated
1978 at 1:50,000 scale indicates that the site is underlain by Boulder Clay (the Lowestoft Formation) resting
on the Upper Chalk (the Lewes Nodular Chalk Formation). Glacial Gravel (the Kesgrave Catchment
Subgroup) is shown encroaching onto the eastern end of the site.
BGS Boreholes Database
Six historical borehole logs are available for the site on the BGS’ website comprising two boreholes located
within the site and four boreholes located adjacent to its boundaries. Of the two boreholes situated within the
site, borehole reference TL11SE93 consists of a water well drilled adjacent to Symondshyde Farm buildings
but provides no information on the strata encountered while the second borehole (reference TL21SW215) is
located in the north-eastern part of the site and encountered Boulder Clay to a depth of 5.40m bgl (81.46m
AOD) resting on the Upper Chalk.
Two of the four BGS boreholes located adjacent to the site are situated to the north-east (borehole reference
TL21SW4) in Cromer Hyde Farm and off the north-eastern tip of the site (borehole reference TL21SW214).
Borehole reference TL21SW4 recorded Boulder Clay to a depth of 2.4m bgl overlying 5.6m of glacial sand
and gravel over 0.5m of clay resting on the Upper Chalk at a depth of 8.5m bgl (78.4m AOD) while borehole
reference TL21SW214 noted Boulder Clay (including a 3m layer of sand and gravel) to a depth of 9.30m bgl
(77.56m AOD) resting on the Upper Chalk.
The other two off-site BGS boreholes are located close to the site’s southern boundary and comprise
borehole reference TL11SE35 which encountered 0.9m of Boulder Clay overlying 4m of glacial sand and
gravel resting on the Upper Chalk at a depth of 5.1m bgl (87.60m AOD) and borehole reference TL21SW91
which recorded Boulder Clay (with a layer of sand and gravel) to 17m bgl (73m AOD) resting on the Upper
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Chalk. The elevation of the top of the chalk recorded in these boreholes indicates that the depth to the chalk
surface can vary by up to 14.60m suggesting a karstic surface.
The ground conditions encountered by these five boreholes appear to confirm the strata suggested by the
geological map for Hertford, namely the site lies near the junction of Boulder Clay (Lowestoft Formation) and
Glacial Gravel (Kesgrave Catchment Subgroup) resting on the Upper Chalk (Lewes Nodular Chalk
Formation). The BGS borehole logs indicate that the glacial deposits are capped by up to 0.40m of topsoil.
Four of the six historical boreholes encountered groundwater within the chalk at depths of 26.40m bgl (rose
to 16.79m bgl) in borehole reference TL21SW215, 26.60m bgl (rose to 18.60m bgl) in borehole reference
TL21SW214, 24.7m bgl in borehole reference TL11SE93 and 18m bgl (rose to 16.80m bgl to just above the
interface with the overlying Boulder Clay) in borehole reference TL21SW91.
Chalk-Related Subsidence – Potential Causes
The presence of chalk at shallow depths beneath the site indicates the possibility of subsidence related to:
•
•

swallow holes and other natural chalk dissolution features
man-made cavities

Natural variation in the level of the chalk surface can be expected due to dissolution activity. The passage of
slightly acidic rainwater over geological time causes the dissolution of the upper surface of the chalk. This
phenomenon is accentuated where natural discontinuities provide a ready supply of infiltrated rain water.
Such dissolution will tend to be concentrated either in areas of increased percolation from the surface (below
surface water features and/or more permeable drift deposits) or where the permeability of the chalk itself is
higher (e.g. local discontinuities, joints etc). Hence the density of dissolution features is also increased at the
feathering edge of low permeability superficial deposits where surface water loadings may be concentrated.
Dissolution can lead to the creation of wide bowl-shaped depressions in the chalk or narrow pipes which can
extend in some cases for tens of metres. The superficial soils generally settle to fill the depression created in
the chalk rock head forming characteristic bowl-shaped depressions at the surface (dolines) or may loosen to
often showing no surface expressions other than typically areas of stressed vegetation associated with the
improved drainage afforded by the loosened material. On occasions voids may form as the superficial
materials ‘hang up’ in the dissolution pipe. However, these features are generally rare in the chalk and the
extensive Karstic cave systems associated with limestone dissolution are not a feature of chalk dissolution.
Chalk dissolution can manifest itself as:
•
•
•
•

Karstic features: rapid variations in rockhead level normally associated with dissolution along
jointing.
Solution pipes: laterally limited, typically solution breccia or drift infilled features resulting from the
localised permeation of water through the chalk.
Dolines or sinkholes: wide surface depressions resulting from solution collapse at rockhead.
Solution caves or voids: open solution features below rockhead; not common but potentially subject
to collapse following further dissolution of surface loading.

At Symondshyde Farm the relatively low level of the natural groundwater might be expected to limit the
potential for development of dissolution features, particularly larger features such as caves. However, in
peri-glacial (post ice-age) conditions, because of the presence of permafrost, groundwater levels were
significantly higher and could have generated dissolution features at this time.
Dissolution features within the chalk are susceptible to collapse subsidence, either by natural surface run-off,
or by leaking drains/sewers/water mains.
Data presented by Edmonds (1983) indicates that the density of dissolution features upon the chalk outcrop
of the Chiltern Hills area, which includes Hertfordshire, is 22/100 km2. Edmonds notes that care must be
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taken when expressing dissolution feature density figures since the figures for a large area may mask the
significantly greater densities of sub-areas and vice versa. This database of dissolution features has been
updated as more occurrences have been reported and a revised version was presented by Edmonds &
Kirkwood (1990) which indicated an increased density of dissolution features in the Chiltern Hills area of 7190/100 km2.
Matthews, Clayton & Rigby-Jones (2000) highlight the caution that is required when using Edmonds &
Kirkwood’s (1990) estimates of regional density of dissolution features on a small scale. Edmonds &
Kirkwood (1990) indicate that the South Downs has a dissolution feature density of 51-70/100 km2. However,
aerial photographs of collapse features that occurred in 1985 and 1994 over an area of 1.5 Ha adjacent to
Littleheath Road near Fontwell in East Sussex indicated a void density of at least 65 per Ha which is about
two orders of magnitude greater than the regional density.
The variation in the regional and local density of dissolution features is demonstrated by data provided in the
report ‘Subsidence in Norwich’ (1993) for the frequency of dissolution pipes encountered in the chalk
beneath Norwich which lies in an area that Edmonds & Kirkwood (1990) indicate has a dissolution feature
density of <10/100 km2. During the 1930s sewage was discharged onto the land in the Whittlingham area of
Norwich and it soon became covered with many holes from 1m to 1.6m in diameter due to the washing out of
dissolution pipes in the underlying chalk.
The ‘Subsidence in Norwich’ report provides data for inspections of three accessible chalk mines in Norwich
which have revealed frequencies of between 1/45 m2 and 1/200 m2 for dissolution features intercepted by the
mines. This report also shows a plan of the base of the Castle Mall development that was constructed in the
centre of Norwich in the early 1990s and occupies nearly seven acres of land. The plan indicates the position
of infilled dissolution features in the chalk that were found at a frequency of about every 20m across the
excavation and varied in size from about 250mm to more than 20m across and were infilled with a gravelly
sand. These features tended to be ‘ice cream cone’ shaped and were often bent horizontally to follow
fissures when traced in depth.
Based on the numerical subsidence risk predictive model for natural dissolution features, after Edmonds
(1987), Symondshyde Farm appears to fall into the moderately high subsidence risk category.
Summary of the Key Findings of Wardell Armstrong’s Chalk Dissolution Hazard Review Report
Wardell Armstrong’s Chalk Dissolution Hazard Review Report dated October 2018 is provided in Appendix 1
of the Technical Paper and reviews the potential for chalk dissolution hazards at the proposed Symondshyde
Village.
Sections 2.7 to 2.9 of their report outlines the history of the site from 1879 to the present day based on
published Ordnance Survey historical maps. The maps indicate that the site has been occupied by a farm
since at least late Victorian times with the sole built development within the site being the buildings
associated with Symondshyde Farm. In Section 2.19 it states that ‘the land forming the site has been in the
ownership of the Gascoyne Cecil Estate, as productive farmland, for centuries. During their ownership, the
Gascoyne Cecil Estate has not been made aware of any noticeable changes in the surface features at the
site and has not been required to undertake any remedial work to resolve issues associated with
subsidence.’
In Section 2.11 of their report Wardell Armstrong mention that they have considered the risk of potential
historical mining activity at the site by referencing the Review of Mining Instability in Great Britain (prepared
by Arup in 1991) which indicates that the site lies within an area affected by chalkwells and deneholes
serving small agricultural mines, from the Medieval period to the 19th Century. The Review states that the
features are sometimes 10m to 20m deep and may only be revealed by the shaft infill material collapsing.
Wardell Armstrong state that ‘as natural dissolution features may also occur in the area, the origin of
subsidence features may be uncertain, and may be the product of natural dissolution hazards or evidence of
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collapsing chalkwells or deneholes.’ A chalkwell is a chalk shaft often leading to a number of small galleries
at the base, typically of 18th or 19th century origin while a denehole is a chalk shaft leading typically to a vase
shaped chamber, often dating from the Middle Ages.
Wardell Armstrong mention in Section 2.12 of their report that a topographical survey and LiDAR (Light
Detection and Ranging) 50cm resolution landform data have been acquired for the proposed development
area. In Section 2.13 it states that ‘the available mapping data (Drawings ST16935-006 and ST16935-009)
shows a general topographical fall towards the south-east, with a number of branching linear gully features
(potential hanging valleys) extending through the site, towards the north and west. A number of localised
depressions or hollows are also shown clearly in the LiDAR dataset, with the majority located within the gully
features. Some, but not all, of the features identified within the LiDAR dataset roughly coincide with locations
referred to by Save Symondshyde’.
In Sections 2.20 to 2.24 of their report Wardell Armstrong discuss the land use to the south and east of the
site which currently lies within the area of an active sand and gravel quarry, known as Hatfield Quarry,
operated by Cemex. The Symondshyde Farm area of the quarry is reported by Cemex to have been in
operation since circa 2006. Section 2.21 mentions that before mineral extraction at the site began, Cemex
(formerly RMC) carried out three phases of intrusive ground investigation works comprising 135 No.
boreholes and 68 No. trial pits in order to prove the presence and properties of minerals of potential
economic interest.
It is stated in Section 2.22 of the report that ‘no evidence of dissolution hazards or significant variation in the
depth to rockhead was recorded during the intrusive investigation and it is understood that Cemex has
subsequently not encountered any anomalous ground conditions or evidence of collapse or dissolution
during the course of their mineral workings at and near to the site’.
In Section 2.24 it states that ‘by reference to ground models provided by Cemex, which show the rockhead
(chalk) profile beneath the south east of the site, one of the gully features identified on the LiDAR dataset
(trending approximately north to south within the east of the proposed development area) coincides with a
linear depression/gully at the chalk rockhead’.
Appendix 3a of the report provides a statement by Cemex on the ground conditions at Hatfield Quarry dated
27 June 2018. Their comments relate to the current Symondshyde excavation area located to the east of the
proposed village development. The active excavation at Hatfield Quarry is known as Symondshyde Farm
and has been operational since around 2006. It covers an area of about 63ha and the depth of excavation
ranges from 2.1m to 13.6m. Cemex state that ‘the base of the excavation is defined by a 0-15m (average
4.2m) thick band of alluvial clay which is termed ‘interburden’. Below the clay, there is further sand and
gravel, which extends to the top of the chalk. The gravel below the clay is not worked as part of the
quarrying. Superficial deposits within the Symondshyde excavation range between 2.5m and 20m, with an
average of 13.3m’. Cemex also state that ‘the deposit at Symondshyde is highly variable with significant
variations in the composition (clay to gravel) of the superficial materials over short distances both laterally
and vertically. Furthermore, the bedrock surface also varies by several metres’.
Cemex also state ‘we have no record of dissolution or mining-related hazards during our operations at both
Symondshyde and other working areas at Hatfield Quarry. The limited working depth means that the chalk is
not encountered in recent working areas. There are no records of the condition of the chalk in historic
workings’.
Summary of the Key Data in the Groundsure Geo Insight Report
Arcadis have reviewed the Groundsure Geo Insight Report (GGIR) that was prepared on 25 July 2018 for
Wardell Armstrong and is provided in Appendix 2 of their report.
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Section 4.1 within the GGIR lists historical surface ground working features identified on historical maps
dating from 1881 to 1988 on the site and within 250m of its boundaries. An unspecified pit has been
identified within the site on maps dating between 1881 and 1951 and an old gravel pit is recorded on site on
the map dated 1897. An unspecified pit and a gravel pit have also been identified at distances of 72m and
156m respectively to the south-east of the site on the map dated 1881. Ponds have been identified within the
site on all maps dating between 1881 and 1988 while a pond has been identified 15m to the south of the site
on the maps dated 1974 and 1988.
No historical underground working features have been identified on historical maps either on site or within
1km of the site’s boundaries.
Section 4.3 of the GGIR lists active and inactive ground workings identified within the BGS BRITPITS
database both on and within 1km of the site’s boundaries. The list includes the Symondshyde Farm Gravel
Pit that recently operated on and to the south-east of the site and the active Hatfield Quarry extracting sand
and gravel about 384m to the south-east of the site. A further former off-site pit is also mentioned called
Furze Field Gravel Pit located about 354m to the south of the site. The following five former chalk pits have
been identified in the vicinity of the site:
•
•
•
•
•

Chalkdell Wood Chalk Pit located about 365m to the south-west of the site.
Sutton’s Farm Chalk Pit located between approximately 751m and 812m to the south-west of the
site.
Towerhill Farm Chalk Pit located between approximately 770m and 822m to the west of the site and
758m to the north-west of the site.
Kent’s Dell Chalk Pit located about 850m to the north-west of the site.
Upper Cromer Hyde Farm Chalk Pit located about 912m to the north of the site.

An historic chalk mine called Coleman Green Chalk Mines has been identified between approximately 569m
and 635m to the north-west of the site.
The information provided in Section 5.4 (Non-Coal Mining) of the GGIR which is based on BGS data
provides two records that suggest historic chalk mining may have occurred on the site. The data also
indicates that historic chalk mining may have occurred about 39m to the south of the site and Coleman
Green Chalk Mines is included in the dataset indicated at distances of between 469m and 519m to the northwest of the site.
The data provided in Section 5.5 (Non-Coal Mining Cavities) of the GGIR which is based on information from
Peter Brett Associates’ mining cavities database suggests that there are cavities relating to historical chalk
mining beneath the site.
Section 5.6 (Natural Cavities) of the GGIR indicates that no natural cavities have been identified within 1km
of the site within Peter Brett Associates’ natural cavities database.
Summary of the Key Findings of the Report Titled ‘Development at Symondshyde Farm: Geological
Considerations’
A statement prepared by Save Symondshyde Group is provided in Appendix 1 of Wardell Armstrong’s report
and includes three appendices A to C. Appendix A comprises a report titled ‘Development at Symondshyde
Farm: Geological Considerations’. This report was prepared by Dr Richard Ghail and Dr Philippa Mason from
Imperial College, London on 13 March 2017 and describes the findings of a walkover survey undertaken at
Symondshyde Farm on 2 March 2017. The report states that ‘the walkover survey of the site clearly identified
significant geological hazards including a textbook example of a chalk sinkhole (Figure 2). This sinkhole
forms a clear circular hollow in the ground that is dry, while the surrounding ground above the sinkhole is
wet, demonstrating that water is draining into the hole at the present time. Any change in drainage across the
site, either artificial or as a result of climate change, may lead to collapse of the sinkhole’. Figure 2 within the
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report indicates that this feature is located to the west of the farm buildings and is approximately 12m wide
and 4m deep (see Figure 2 above).
The report also states that ‘a further probable sinkhole was identified in the form of a pond-filled hollow
(Figure 3), the pond indicating that the hollow is blocked at present but again, changes in drainage and
rainfall may lead to future collapse. It is noted that gravel extraction takes place in the area and may be
responsible for the pond, but the morphology and location are consistent with a sinkhole’. Figure 3 within the
report shows a pond approximately 18m x 5m located to the north-east of the farm buildings (see Figure 3
above).
Summary of the Key Findings of the Report Titled ‘Proposed Development at Symondshyde Farm Supplementary Report on the Potential Formation of Sink Holes’
Appendix C within the statement prepared by Save Symondshyde Group comprises a report titled ‘Proposed
Development at Symondshyde Farm - Supplementary Report on the Potential Formation of Sink Holes’. This
report was prepared by John Burland, Emeritus Professor of Soil Mechanics at Imperial College, London on
30 March 2018 and supplements the report contained in Appendix A prepared by two of Professor Burland’s
colleagues at Imperial College. This report discusses the findings of a walkover survey carried out across
Symondshyde Farm and in the surrounding area by a professional geologist Mr Patrick Bird. This survey
identified eleven features as possible sinkholes. Four of these features (Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 11) are located
within Symondshyde Farm and includes the two features (Nos. 5 and 11) identified as probable sinkholes by
Imperial College during their walkover survey carried out in March 2017. The other two features located
within Symondshyde Farm comprise feature No. 1 located at the western end of the farm and feature No. 4
which lies adjacent to Dogsheart Spring. The report states that ‘photographs of these features have been
examined by Dr Richard Ghail of Imperial College, who concluded that features 1, 2, 3 and 10 in Figure 1 are
most likely to be sinkholes.’ Features Nos. 2, 3 and 10 are located off-site.
The report states ‘what we do not know is what latent cavities are present beneath the ground surface.
However, the fact that a number of sinkholes have been identified both on and around the site shows that
there is a likelihood of the existence of undetected cavities beneath the ground surface that could trigger the
formation of sinkholes as a result of the development.’
The report also states that ‘the only reliable way of detecting such cavities is by a large amount of expensive
drilling through the footprints of the proposed buildings and sufficient in number to establish a quantitative
risk assessment of potential sinkhole formation for the site. It is well known that geophysical methods are not
reliable for the detection of cavities at the depths that are relevant here’.
Summary of Wardell Armstrong’s Interpretation of the Features Identified by Save Symondshyde
Group
Wardell Armstrong have provided an interpretation of the features identified by Save Symondshyde Group in
Section 3 of their Chalk Dissolution Hazard Review report. In Section 3.1 it states ‘Save Symondshyde
identify four areas within the proposed development area, where they consider that evidence of potential
chalk dissolution hazards is visible on site, (references 1, 4, 5 and 11 shown on Figure 1 of their statement to
Welwyn Hatfield)’.
Section 3.2 of the report states: ‘There is no differing underlying geological setting at the location of these
features, as shown on published geological mapping. By comparison with LiDAR terrain data and historical
topographical mapping, Feature 1 coincides with a topographical gully and a slightly deeper surface
depression. Feature 4 coincides with the large north-south trending gully, and also coincides with a
corresponding gully at rockhead, as shown in the data provided by Cemex. Feature 5 is comprised of two
closely related features, which both coincide with the location of ponds. Both ponds are shown on historical
topographical mapping dating back to 1879 and the size and shape of the ponds remains unchanged
through successive editions of Ordnance Survey mapping to the present day. The LiDAR data also shows
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clear topographical features at the location of the ponds. Feature 11 coincides with the same topographical
gully as Feature 1, and is coincident with a slightly deeper surface depression, as shown in the LiDAR data.
However, Feature 11 is also located immediately to the west of a distinct topographical feature within the
LiDAR data, which coincides with the location of a former gravel pit, shown on the 1879 to 1923 editions of
historical topographical mapping’.
In Section 3.6 of their report Wardell Armstrong state ‘whilst it is appreciated that potential dissolution of
underlying chalk deposits, or the collapse of chalk mine workings, may give rise to the general form of
surface features that have been reported by Save Symondshyde, it must also be recognised that there are
equally plausible alternative possible explanations. In the absence of extensive intrusive site investigation, it
is not possible to reliably determine the cause of any of the features identified, but nor is it necessary to do
so at this stage for the reasons outlined below’.
Summary of Wardell Armstrong’s Proposed Development Risk Management Strategy
In Sections 3.7 to 3.17 of their report Wardell Armstrong have proposed a development risk management
strategy. In Section 3.7 they state ‘construction best practice in areas of potential chalk dissolution and
mining hazards requires the use of comprehensive desk-based research, followed by an appropriate level of
intrusive investigation, in order to determine the risks of dissolution and mining hazards being present within
a development site’.
In Section 3.13 the report states ‘it is therefore common practice, on the basis of comprehensive desk based
research, to undertake a proportionate scale of intrusive investigation, to target areas of higher risk within a
development site and to obtain a sufficient density of investigation in order to be able to inform a qualitative
assessment of the risks of ground stability hazards at the site’. In Section 3.15 the report states ‘in former
coal mining areas, industry best practice requires a thorough desk-based study of the risks, followed by a
targeted investigation and stabilisation programme, which is completed during the early phases of the
construction process’.
Summary of Wardell Armstrong’s Key Conclusions
Wardell Armstrong have summarised their key findings in Section 4 of their report and some of their main
statements are listed below.
Section 4.1 – ‘It is reasonable to recognise that the geology beneath the proposed Symondshyde Village site
does have the potential to give rise to dissolution hazards, and that such hazards can provide acute stability
risks to a development’.
Section 4.3 - ‘Whilst features alleged to provide potential evidence of dissolution hazards at the site are
identified by Save Symondshyde, no investigation of those features has been undertaken (desk based or
intrusive) to provide conclusive confirmation of their nature. Given the recognised high degree of variability of
the glacial soils that is present at Symondshyde, confirmed by comprehensive ground investigations and
physical exposures of the strata undertaken as part of the quarrying operation which adjoins and occupies
part of the site, it may be reasonably anticipated that geomorphological features could be evident within the
surface topography’.
Section 4.6 - ‘Through appropriate and thorough desk-based research and physical site investigation, it is
possible to identify and determine the relative likelihood of dissolution hazards being present or occurring
beneath a site. Thereafter, it is, through the use of standard engineering practice, entirely possible to resolve
significant residual risks in order to facilitate a safe and stable development. The act of doing so does not
fundamentally jeopardise the viability of a development, particularly where such risks are reasonably
foreseeable or anticipated well in advance of a detailed development proposal being progressed’.
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Section 4.8 - ‘Whilst the potential risks of encountering dissolution related hazards at the site are noted,
should be afforded due consideration through comprehensive investigation at the appropriate time and may
require the use of well proven engineered solutions to ensure the stability of the development, it is
considered to be highly unlikely that these routine engineering challenges would present a significant risk to
the viability or deliverability of the proposed Symondshyde Village development’.
Summary of Arcadis’ Review of the Technical Paper
Wardell Armstrong’s report mentions that before mineral extraction at the site began, Cemex (formerly RMC)
carried out three phases of intrusive ground investigation works comprising 135 No. boreholes and 68 No.
trial pits in order to prove the presence and properties of minerals of potential economic interest. The report
states that ‘no evidence of dissolution hazards or significant variation in the depth to rockhead was recorded
during the intrusive investigation and it is understood that Cemex has subsequently not encountered any
anomalous ground conditions or evidence of collapse or dissolution during the course of their mineral
workings at and near to the site’.
The exploratory hole logs from the intrusive ground investigation carried out for Cemex are not included
within the Technical Paper and Arcadis are therefore unable to confirm whether the logs show any evidence
of dissolution within the chalk or significant variation in the depth to rockhead. However, Cemex state that
‘the bedrock surface also varies by several metres’ and the BGS borehole logs for the site indicate that the
depth to the top of the chalk varies by up to 14.60m indicating a karstic surface.
The walkover survey undertaken at Symondshyde Farm in March 2017 by Imperial College for Save
Symondshyde Group identified two features interpreted as probable chalk sinkholes, namely feature No. 11
located to the west of the farm buildings (see Figure 2 above) and a pond-filled hollow (feature No. 5 - see
Figure 3 above) located to the north-east of the farm buildings. Imperial College noted that gravel extraction
may be responsible for the pond but believed that the morphology and location are consistent with a
sinkhole.
Of the eleven features identified as possible sinkholes during the walkover survey carried out across
Symondshyde Farm and the surrounding area by Mr Patrick Bird for Save Symondshyde Group, four
features (Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 11) are located within Symondshyde Farm. Two of these features (Nos. 5 and 11)
have been identified as probable sinkholes by Imperial College during their walkover survey while the other
two features comprise feature No. 1 located at the western end of the farm and feature No. 4 situated
adjacent to Dogsheart Spring. The Supplementary Report prepared by Professor John Burland mentions
that, based on an examination of photographs by Imperial College, feature No. 1 is most likely a sinkhole.
Based on the two walkover surveys carried out by professional geologists, three features have therefore
been identified as probable dissolution features within the site, namely features Nos. 1, 5 and 11 (see
Figures 1, 2 and 3 above).
Wardell Armstrong’s interpretation of each of the four features identified within the site indicates that:
•
•

•
•

feature No. 1 (see Figure 1 above) coincides with a topographical gully and a slightly deeper surface
depression;
feature No. 4 (see Figure 5 above) coincides with the large north-south trending gully in the LiDAR
data and also coincides with a corresponding gully at rockhead indicated in the data provided by
Cemex;
feature No. 5 (see Figures 3 and 4 above) consists of two closely related features that coincide with
the location of ponds shown on historical mapping dating back to 1879;
feature No. 11 (see Figure 2 above) coincides with a surface depression and is also located
immediately to the west of a distinct topographical feature within the LiDAR data, which coincides
with the location of a former gravel pit, shown on the 1879 to 1923 editions of historical topographical
mapping.
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Based on our inspection of the features identified by Save Symondshyde Group during our site visit on 19
December 2018, features Nos. 1, 5 and 11 may be caused by dissolution in the chalk but we agree with
Wardell Armstrong that there are equally plausible alternative possible explanations (such as chalk mining,
quarrying for gravel and variability of the glacial soils) and in the absence of extensive intrusive ground
investigation, it is not possible to reliably determine the cause of any of the features identified.
Wardell Armstrong have proposed a development risk management strategy for the site in their report
comprising comprehensive desk-based research followed by a targeted intrusive ground investigation in
order to determine the risks of dissolution and mining hazards being present within the site followed where
necessary by stabilisation works.
Historical Chalk Mines
A further potential cause of chalk-related subsidence beneath Symondshyde Farm is the possible presence
of historical chalk mines indicated by the Groundsure Geo Insight Report.
Wardell Armstrong mention in their report that they have considered the risk of potential historical mining
activity at the site by referencing the Review of Mining Instability in Great Britain (prepared by Arup in 1991)
which indicates that the site lies within an area affected by chalkwells and deneholes serving small
agricultural mines, from the Medieval period to the 19th Century.
Five historic chalk pits and an historic chalk mine called Coleman Green Chalk Mines have been identified by
the Groundsure Geo Insight Report within 1km of the site indicating that chalk extraction has occurred within
the vicinity of the site.
BGS data provided within the Groundsure Geo Insight Report suggests that historic chalk mining may have
occurred beneath the site. The data also indicates that historic chalk mining may have occurred about 39m
to the south of the site and Coleman Green Chalk Mines is included in the dataset indicated at distances of
between 469m and 519m to the north-west of the site. Data based on information from Peter Brett
Associates’ mining cavities database suggests that there are cavities relating to historical chalk mining
beneath the site.
Further desk study research is required regarding the possible presence of historical chalk mines beneath
the site.
Concluding Remarks
The Groundsure Geo Insight Report indicates that no natural cavities have been identified within 1km of the
site within Peter Brett Associates’ natural cavities database. The report also provides a ‘Very Low’ to ‘Low’
hazard rating for ground dissolution of soluble rocks for the site based on BGS data. However, the numerical
subsidence risk predictive model for natural dissolution features, after Edmonds (1987), indicates that the
site appears to fall into the moderately high subsidence risk category and the walkover surveys have
identified several possible dissolution features across the site.
In order to determine the cause of the features identified within the site and the risks of natural dissolution
features and chalk mining hazards being present within the site it would be necessary to undertake a
targeted intrusive ground investigation. These works should target areas of higher risk within the site with a
sufficient density of investigation to enable an assessment of the risks of ground stability hazards beneath
the site. This targeted ground investigation approach should consist of geophysical survey techniques to
locate possible / probable dissolution features and chalk mines followed by intrusive ground investigation
works.
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Matthews, Clayton & Rigby-Jones (2000) have discussed the availability of five geophysical methods for
locating dissolution features in the chalk; namely magnetic, seismic, resistivity, conductivity and ground
penetrating radar. In addition, microgravity surveys have been used to locate dissolution features in the chalk
beneath Hertfordshire, namely in Hatfield, Hertford and St Albans. Microgravity surveys have identified
negative gravity anomalies in Hatfield which generally correlated with underlying dissolution features found
by subsequent exploratory holes. At one site a borehole recorded a layer of chalk between depths of 15.40m
bgl and 17.80m bgl within glacial drift deposits. This “chalk raft” contained a 1.10m thick void between depths
of 16.30m bgl and 17.40m bgl and was underlain by loose sand, soft clay and the chalk. A 1.70m high void
was also found in the chalk between depths of 24.50m bgl and 26.20m bgl beneath another negative gravity
anomaly.
Before any geophysical surveys are undertaken at the site a report should be prepared by an expert in
geophysics considering all the geophysical survey techniques available for locating dissolution features in
the chalk. This report should show that everything has been considered and provide a geophysical strategy
identifying the most appropriate way forward. This report should also include forward modelling to assess the
suitability of using microgravity surveying to locate dissolution features. Forward modelling will also be
required to enable the design of any microgravity surveys used for locating any chalk mines identified within
the site by the further desk study research.
It is likely that a combination of geophysical survey techniques will be required at the site followed by
targeted intrusive ground investigations to ground truth the geophysical results and to determine the cause of
any anomalies identified.
Yours sincerely

Mark Skittrall
Associate Technical Director
Email: mark.skittrall@arcadis.com
Direct line:
Mobile:
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